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Abstract— Automotive-Industry 5.0 will use beyond fifth-
generation (B5G) technologies to provide robust, computationally
intelligent, and energy-efficient data sharing among various
onboard sensors, vehicles, and other devices. Recently, ambient
backscatter communications (AmBC) have gained significant
interest in the research community for providing battery-free
communications. AmBC can modulate useful data and reflect
it towards near devices using the energy and frequency of
existing RF signals. However, obtaining channel state infor-
mation (CSI) for AmBC systems would be very challenging
due to no pilot sequences and limited power. As one of the
latest members of multiple access technology, non-orthogonal
multiple access (NOMA) has emerged as a promising solution for
connecting large-scale devices over the same spectral resources in
B5G wireless networks. Under imperfect CSI, this paper provides
a new optimization framework for energy-efficient transmission
in AmBC enhanced NOMA cooperative vehicle-to-everything
(V2X) networks. We simultaneously minimize the total transmit
power of the V2X network by optimizing the power allocation
at BS and reflection coefficient at backscatter sensors while
guaranteeing the individual quality of services. The problem of
total power minimization is formulated as non-convex optimiza-
tion and coupled on multiple variables, making it complex and
challenging. Therefore, we first decouple the original problem
into two sub-problems and convert the nonlinear rate constraints
into linear constraints. Then, we adopt the iterative sub-gradient
method to obtain an efficient solution. For comparison, we also
present a conventional NOMA cooperative V2X network without
AmBC. Simulation results show the benefits of our proposed
AmBC enhanced NOMA cooperative V2X network in terms of
total achievable energy efficiency.

Index Terms— Beyond 5G, ambient backscatter communica-
tions (AmBC), non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA), vehicle-
to-everything (V2X), imperfect channel state information (CSI).
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I. INTRODUCTION

BEYOND fifth-generation (B5G) transportation systems
will improve traffic efficiency, control, reliability, and

passenger safety [2]–[4]. In this regard, vehicle-to-everything
(V2X) communication such as vehicle-to-vehicle, vehicle-
to-pedestrian, vehicle-to-infrastructure, and vehicle-to-air is
one of the promising technologies to make it possible
[5], [6]. V2X is expected to support diverse quality of ser-
vices (QoS), massive connectivity, offer very low latency, and
energy-efficient communication [7]. Recently, 3rd generation
partnership project (3GPP) is also working on different V2X
solutions regarding public safety [8]. However, there still
exist various research challenges in the current transportation
systems that need to be investigated [9]. One of the critical
issues is the massive connectivity in B5G V2X networks which
might not be possible through the existing orthogonal spectrum
access resources, resulting in traffic and data congestion [10].
Another challenge is the fair and efficient resource allocation
among large scale devices [11], [12]. Thus, new spectrum
access technologies would be required to provide high spectral
efficiency and support massive connectivity in B5G V2X
networks.

Recently, non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) using
power domain multiplexing has emerged as one of the top
air interface technology due to its high spectral efficiency
and low latency [13]. One of the main features of NOMA
is to accommodate multiple devices over the same spectrum
resource simultaneously [14]. It can be achieved through
two different techniques, i.e., superposition coding (SC) and
successive interference cancellation (SIC). In particular, SC is
used on the transmitter side to superimpose multiple signals
over the same spectrum using different transmit power, and
SIC is then applied on the receiver side to decode different
signals [15]. It is important to note that the power allocation
for different signals over the same spectrum is done based
on the channel conditions [16]. A device with poor channel
conditions will assign a high transmit power, and the one
with good channel conditions will allocate a low transmit
power [17]. It guarantees the QoS of weak devices and also
ensures fairness among different devices in the network [18].
The explosive growth of wireless devices in V2X commu-
nication and their diverse QoS requirements will consume
huge energy [19]–[21]. Recently, the research community in
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academia and industry is striving for various energy-efficient
solutions to ease this critical situation [22]. Some of the
possible solutions are to utilize the solar energy, conversion
of vehicles to electric and use the existing ambient RF signals
for communication among different vehicles.

Ambient backscatter communication (AmBC) has recently
gained tremendous attention due to its ability to use the
existing RF signals for modulating and reflecting useful
information [23]. The fundamental concept of AmBC is to
design a device that can harvest energy from the existing
RF signals to operate its circuit by modulating and reflecting
own information [24], [25]. This feature of the AmBC system
make it the leading candidate technology towards battery-free
communication in B5G era [23]. Most of these devices are
sensors that act as a tag by reflecting the existing RF signal
towards near devices without exploiting any oscillatory cir-
cuity [26]. From the last couple of years, the performance
of these devices in various communication scenarios using
conventional OMA technology has been extensively explored
in the literature [27]–[30].

A. Recent Literature

Various research works have recently been investigated the
performance of AmBC in NOMA networks. For example,
Zhang et al. have proposed a AmBC enhanced downlink
NOMA system to investigate the outage probability and
ergodic sum rate [31]. The work in [32] have studied the
system outage probability and throughput in AmBC enhanced
NOMA communication. By integrating AmBC enhanced
NOMA to air network, the authors of [33] have enhanced the
successive bit rate while optimized the flight time and altitude
of unmanned aerial vehicle. In another study, Chen et al.
have investigated the expected sum capacity and outage prob-
ability of cooperative AmBC enhanced NOMA network [34].
Nazar et al. have provided AmBC enhanced NOMA frame-
work to investigate the closed expression for bit error rate
and bakscatter coverage [35]. To analyse the secrecy of the
system, Li et al. have computed the closed expressions of
outage and intercept probability for AmBC enhanced NOMA
network [36]. Similar to [31], Raza et al. have proposed
a massive machine type communication based on AmBC
enhanced NOMA system and investigated the outage prob-
ability and ergodic rate [37]. To improve the reliability and
security of maritime transmission system, Li et al. [38] have
calculated the outage and intercept probability in AmBC
enhanced NOMA internet-of-vehicle network. Ding et al.
have provided AmBC enhanced NOMA and wireless power
transfer enhanced NOMA systems and investigate the out-
age probability and ergodic rate [39]. The authors of [40]
have studied the impact of imperfect SIC, channel estima-
tion error and residual hardware impairments on security
and reliability performance of AmBC enhanced NOMA sys-
tem. Further, the performance of AmBC enhanced NOMA
with intelligent reflecting surfaces has also investigated by
Le et al. in the form of outage probability, throughput and
capacity [41].

Researchers have also studied different resource allocation,
and optimization frameworks in AmBC enhanced NOMA

networks. For example, Khan et al. [42] have presented a
joint optimization framework for AmBC enhanced multi-cell
NOMA network. They maximize the total achievable energy
efficiency by optimizing the total transmit power of the base
station (BS), users’ power allocation, and the backscatter
sensor’s reflection coefficient under imperfect SIC decoding.
To maximize the system throughput and fairness, the authors
of [43] have jointly optimized the reflection coefficient, power
and time allocation for full duplex AmBC enhanced NOMA
network. In [44], authors have maximized the spectral effi-
ciency of AmBC enhanced NOMA V2X network by jointly
optimize the transmit power of BS and roadside units (RSUs).
Ding et al. have showed the advantages of using NOMA as a
multiple access technique compared to other OMA techniques
in AmBC network [45]. The researchers of [46], [47] have pro-
vided a new optimization framework to maximize the sum rate
of AmBC enhanced NOMA network under perfect and imper-
fect SIC decoding. Moreover, Xu et al. [48] have proposed a
joint optimization framework for energy efficiency of AmBC
enhanced NOMA network by allocating transmit power and
designing reflection coefficient. To improve the secrecy in
the presence of multiple non-colluding eavesdroppers, the
works of [49], [50] have optimized resource allocation in
single-cell and multi-cell AmBC enhanced NOMA network.
Ding et al. [51] have provided an new optimization framework
to improve the uplink transmission rate while mitigate the
interference between downlink and uplink of AmBC enhanced
NOMA network. Furthermore, Ahmed et al. [52] investi-
gated the energy efficiency optimization problem in multi-cell
AmBC enhanced NOMA network under imperfect SIC decod-
ing. In [53], the authors have presented a joint optimization
framework to maximize the secrecy rate of AmBC enhanced
NOMA network with multiple eavesdroppers. Of late, the
research in [54] has explored a spectral efficiency optimization
problem for multi-cell AmBC enhanced NOMA network.

B. Motivation and Contributions

Despite extensive works on AmBC enhanced NOMA net-
works, the existing literature has not consider imperfect chan-
nel state information (CSI). In fact they consider perfect
CSI in their proposed models, which is very challenging and
hard in real vehicular systems. Besides that, most research
works focus on non-vehicular and non-cooperative communi-
cations. To the best our knowledge, the problem of resource
allocation for energy efficiency in AmBC enhanced NOMA
cooperative V2X communication under imperfect CSI has not
been considered previously. Motivated by this, we proposed a
new optimization framework for energy efficiency in AmBC
enhanced NOMA cooperative V2X network. In particular,
we simultaneously optimize the transmit power of BS and
RSUs while the reflection coefficient of backscatter sensor
under imperfect CSI. We formulate the total transmit power
minimization problem as non-convex and hard to solve jointly.
Therefore, we first transform and decouple the original prob-
lem (denoted as P) into two sub-problems, i.e., P1 for first
time slot (transmission from BS to RSUs) and P2 for second
time slot (transmission from RSUs to vehicles), respectively.
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Then we adopt iterative sub-gradient method to obtain an
efficient solution. The main contributions of this work can
be summarized as

1) This paper proposes an energy-efficient optimization
framework for AmBC enhanced NOMA cooperative
V2X communication. In particular, we consider half
duplex communication, where a BS transmit the super-
imposed signal to its serving RSUs in the first time
slot following NOMA protocol. The RSUs act as relays,
first decode the signal of BS and then forward to their
associated vehicles in the second time slot. Meanwhile,
the backscatter sensors also receive the signals of RSUs,
modulate their own information and reflect towards
vehicles. Thus, we simultaneously optimize the transmit
power of BS and RSUs while the reflection coefficient of
backscatter sensors under imperfect CSI. The objective
is to minimize the total transmit power of V2X network
while taking into account several practical constraints.

2) The problem of energy efficiency optimization is formu-
lated as non-convex due to the imperfect CSI and co-
channel interference. Moreover, our optimization prob-
lem is non-convex due to inter-cell interference and
multiple optimization variables, making it very challeng-
ing to solve it directly. Therefore, an efficient way to
solve the problem is to divide the original problem into
two sub-problems. Then, we exploit the low-complex
iterative sub-gradient method to obtain a sub-optimal yet
efficient solution. In addition, we provide an algorithm
to show different steps involve in the solution while also
discussing its complexity.

3) Finally, we present the comprehensive numerical results
based on Monte Carlo simulations. In the results,
we characterize the efficiency of the proposed opti-
mization framework based on sub-gradient algorithm.
We demonstrate the impact of imperfect CSI on the total
achievable energy efficiency of AmBC enhanced NOMA
cooperative V2X network. We also show the effect of
other key system parameters over the system perfor-
mance such as total available transmit power, coverage
of RSUs and circuit power consumption. In addition,
we also provide the results of NOMA cooperative V2X
communication without AmBC for comparison with the
proposed framework.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II discusses system model, various assumptions, and
channel models at first time slot and second time slot.
Section III explains and presents different constraints and
problem formulation of total transmit power minimization.
Section IV provides proposed solution based on iterative sub-
gradient method. Section V presents simulation results and
their discussion while Section VI concludes this paper with
some future research directions. Various notations used in this
paper are listed in Table I.

II. SYSTEM AND CHANNEL MODELS

Consider an AmBC enhanced NOMA cooperative V2X
communication, as illustrated in Figure 1. In the proposed

TABLE I

LIST OF NOTATIONS AND THEIR DEFINITION

model, we consider a half-duplex communication such that the
data transmission from source to destination is completed in
two time slots using NOMA protocol. More specifically, a BS
transmits the superimposed signal to multiple RSUs in the first
time slot. The RSUs first decode the signal of BS and then
forward it to their associated vehicles in the second time slot.
Meanwhile, the backscatter sensors also receive the signals
of RSUs and reflect it toward vehicles by adding some useful
information. In this work, we make the following assumptions:
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Fig. 1. System model of AmBC enhanced NOMA cooperative V2X communication.

1) The direct link from BS to vehicles and backscatter sensors
is missing due to large distance and shadowing; 2) The BS,
RSUs, backscatter sensors, and vehicles are using omnidirec-
tional antenna; 3) Due to the mobility of vehicles, the CSI
is changing rapidly, and it is very challenging to obtain it
perfectly. Thus, we consider both perfect and imperfect SCI
in the system; 4) The channels between different devices are
independent and undergo Rayleigh fading. In the following,
we discuss the channel models and signal to interference plus
noise ratios at first and second time slot.

A. First Time Slot (transmission From BS to RSUs)

In the first time slot, transmission between BS and RSUs1

takes place. A superimposed signal that BS transmits (denoted
as x) can be expressed as

x =
2∑

m=1

√
Pαm xm, (1)

where P is the transmit power of BS and αm denotes the
power allocation coefficient of RSU ( denoted as Rm ), for
m ∈ {1, 2}. Moreover, xm represents the unit power signal of
Rm . The channel from BS to Rm can be modeled as

hm = Hm × d
−ζ
2

m , (2)

where Hm is the Rayleigh fading coefficient, dm denotes the
distance from BS to Rm and ζ represents the pathloss expo-
nent. In this work, we consider errors in channel estimation,
hence the CSI is imperfect. Using the minimum mean square

1To reduce the SIC decoding complexity and inter-RSU interference,
we consider two RSUs associated with BS at any given time such that each
RSU serves two vehicles.

error (MMSE) model, the channel of Rm from the BS is
estimated as

hm = ĥm + �m , (3)

where ĥm is the estimated channel gain of hm with variance
σ 2

ĥm
and �m represents the estimated channel error with zero

mean and σ 2
�m

variance. For the convenience of discussion, the
case of constant estimation error (σ 2

�m
= σ 2

� ) for all channels
is considered in this work. It is important to note that both ĥm

and �m are uncorrelated. The signal that Rm receives from BS
can be expressed as

ym = ĥm x + �x +�m , , (4)

where �m is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with
zero mean and σ 2 variance. We assume that the channel gains
of RSUs are arranged as ĥ1 > ĥ2. Therefore, R1 can apply SIC
to decode its signal while R2 cannot apply SIC and decode its
signal by treating the signal of R1 as a noise. Based on these
observations, the data rate C1 and C2 can be written as C1 =
t1W log2(1 + γ1) and C2 = t1W log2(1 + γ2), where t1 shows
the first transmission slot which should be equal to 1/2 and
W is the bandwidth. The terms γ1 and γ2 are the signal-to-
interference-plus-noise-ratio (SINR) which can be stated as

γ1 = |ĥ1|2 Pα1

Pσ 2
� (α1 + α2)+ σ 2 . (5)

γ2 = |ĥ2|2 Pα2

|ĥ2|2 Pα1 + Pσ 2
� (α1 + α2)+ σ 2

. (6)

B. Second Time Slot (transmission From RSUs to vehicles)

In this time slot, a transmission between RSUs and
vehicles takes place. The RSUs first regenerate the super-
imposed signal and then forward it. The signal that Rm
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transmits (denoted as sm ) to its associated vehicles can be
written as

sm =
2∑

i=1

√
Qmβi,m si,m , (7)

where Qm is the transmit power of Rm , βi,m represents the
power allocation coefficient of the vehicle (denoted as Vi,m ),
for i ∈ {1, 2} and si,m denotes the unit power signal of Vi,m .
The channels used in this time slot are modeled and estimated
similar to the first time slot. However, for the simplicity,
we omit all the steps here and denote the channel from
Rm to Vi,m as ĥi,m . Without loss of generality, we assume
that the channel gains of V1,m is stronger than V2,m , i.e.,
|ĥ1,m |2 > |ĥ2,m |2.

During the transmission in the second time slot, a backscat-
ter sensor in the geographical area of Rm (stated as Bm) also
receives the superimposed signal sm from Rm . Bm first harvests
energy from sm , then modulate its own message zm and reflect
it towards Vi,m , where E[|zm |2] = 1 and E[.] represents the
expectation operation. Due to the short transmission range,
we assume that the interference of a backscatter transmission
to nearby cells is almost negligible and it can be safely
ignored. Since we consider imperfect CSI, therefore the signal
that Vi,m receives from Rm can be expressed as

yi,m = ĥi,m sm + √
ξmĥb

i,m ĥb,msm zm

+�sm + �
√
ξm +�i,m , (8)

where ξm is the reflection coefficient of Bm and ĥb
i,m denotes

the channel gain between Bm and Vi,m . Further, ĥb,m repre-
sents the channel gain between Rm and Bm while �i,m states
the AWGN. Based on the received signal in (8), the data rate of
V1,m and V2,m cab be formulated as C1,m = t2W log2(1+γ1,m)
and C2,m = t2W log2(1+γ2,m). Where t2 represents the second
transmission slot while γ1,m and γ2,m is the SINR of V1,m and
V2,m as

γ1,m = Qmβ1,m(|ĥ1,m |2 + ξm |ĥb
1,m |2|ĥb,m |2)

σ 2
� (Qm(β1,m + β2,m)+ ξm)+ I m�

1,m + σ 2
. (9)

γ2,m = Qmβ2,m(|ĥ2,m |2 + ξm |ĥb
2,m |2|ĥb,m |2)

Π2,m + σ 2
� (Qm(β1,m + β2,m)+ ξm)+ I m�

2,m + σ 2
.

(10)

where in both equations, the term ξm |ĥb
1,m |2|ĥb,m |2 and

ξm |ĥb
2,m |2|ĥb,m |2 in the nominator refer to the useful signals at

vehicles received from the backscatter sensors. Furthermore,
Π2,m = Qmβ1,m(|ĥ2,m |2 + ξ ĥb

2,mĥb,m) is the interference

due to NOMA transmission, and I m�
i,m = |ĥm�

i,m |2 Qm� is the
inter-RSU interference due to the same channel reuse. Fol-
lowing decode-and-forward protocol at RSUs, the end-to-end
rate can be calculated as

C̄ = 1

2
min{Cm,Ci,m }. (11)

Accordingly, the sum rate of the proposed cooperative V2X
network can be computed as

C̄sum =
2∑

m=1

2∑
i=1

1

2
min{Cm ,Ci,m }. (12)

III. PROBLEM FORMULATION

This work aims to provide energy-efficient communication
in AmBC-enhanced NOMA cooperative V2X communication
by optimizing various network resources, i.e., power allocation
at BS and RSUs, while reflection coefficient at backscatter
sensors. The total transmit power of the system can be written
as

2∑
m=1

Pαm +
2∑

m=1

2∑
i=1

Qmβi,m . (13)

The objective is to minimize the total power consumption
while considering various practical constraints, which can be
expressed as follows.

• Minimum data rate constraints: To ensure the minimum
data rate at both time slots, the minimum data rate should
satisfy as

2∑
m=1

Cm ≥ Cmin , (14)

2∑
m=1

2∑
i=1

Ci,m ≥ Cmin , (15)

where Cmin is the minimum rate requirement for quality
of services.

• Power limit constraint: To limit the total power at both
time slots, the transmit power at BS and RSUs should
satisfy as

0 ≤
2∑

m=1

Pα≤ Pmax , (16)

0 ≤
2∑

m=1

2∑
i=1

Qmβi,m ≤ Qmax , (17)

where Pmax and Qmax denote the maximum power that
BS and RSUs can transmit with.

• Reflection coefficient constraint: To control the reflection
power of backscatter sensors in the second time slot, its
reflection coefficient should be ranging between zero and
one as

0 ≤ ξm ≤ 1,m ∈ {1, 2}. (18)

The formulation of the power minimization problem can also
be represented as

P min
αm ,βi,m ,ξm

{ 2∑
m=1

Pαm +
2∑

m=1

2∑
i=1

Qmβi,m

}

s.t . A1 :
2∑

m=1

Cm ≥ Cmin ,

A2 :
2∑

i=1

Ci,m ≥ Cmin ,m ∈ {1, 2},

A3 :
2∑

m=1

Pαm ≤ Pmax ,
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A4 :
2∑

m=1

αm ≤ 1,

A5 :
2∑

i=1

Qmβi,m ≤ Qmax ,m ∈ {1, 2},

A6 :
2∑

i=1

βi,m ≤ 1,m ∈ {1, 2},

A7 : 0 ≤ ξm ≤ 1,m ∈ {1, 2}, (19)

where the objective of P is to minimize the total transmit
power of AmBC-enhanced NOMA cooperative V2X commu-
nication. Constraints A1 and A2 ensure the minimum data
rate, where Cmin shows its threshold. Constraints A3 and
A5 limit the transmit power of BS and RSUs, where Pmax and
Qmax are the maximum power that BS and RSU can transmit
with at the given time. Constraints A4 and A6 describe
the power allocation according to NOMA protocol. Con-
straint A7 controls the reflection coefficient of backscatter
sensors. We can see that the problem P is non-convex due
to A1 and A2, making it very challenging to solve. Thus,
we first transform and decouple it into two sub-problems and
then employ the sub-gradient method to obtain an efficient
solution.

IV. PROPOSED ENERGY-EFFICIENT SOLUTION

The problem P is coupled on multiple variables which
makes it very complex. Thus, we first transform and decouple
it into two sub-problems, i.e., i) power allocation at BS;
2) power allocation at RSUs and reflection coefficient at
backscatter sensors. Then, we adopt iterative sub-gradient
method to obtain sub-optimal yet efficient solution [55].

A. Power Allocation for BS

Here we optimize the power allocation of BS at first time
slot for the fixed transmit power of RSUs and reflection
coefficient of backscatter sensor at second time slot. By set-
ting this, the original problem in (19) can be reformulated
as

P1 min
α1,α2

P(α1 + α2)

s.t . A8 : |ĥ1|2 Pα1 ≥ (2Cmin − 1)

(Pσ 2
� (α1 + α2)+ σ 2),

A9 : |ĥ2|2 Pα2 ≥ (2Cmin − 1)×
(|ĥ2|2 Pα1 + Pσ 2

� (α1 + α2)+ σ 2),

A10 : P(α1 + α2) ≤ Pmax ,

A11 : α1 + α2 ≤ 1, (20)

where the objective of P1 is to minimize the transmit power of
BS. Constraint A8 and constraint A9 guarantee the minimum
rate of R1 and R2, respectively. Constraint A10 limits the
transmit power of BS while constraint (A11) is the power allo-
cation limit of R1 and R2. To solve problem (P1), we employ
the sub-gradient method, in which we first define a Lagrangian

function as

L(ψ1, ψ2, λ1, λ2)P(α1 + α2)+ ψ1((2Cmin − 1)

(Pσ 2
� (α1 + α2)+ σ 2)− |ĥ1|2 Pα1)+ ψ2((2

Cmin − 1)

(|ĥ2|2 Pα1 + Pσ 2
� (α1 + α2)+ σ 2)− |ĥ2|2 Pα2)

+λ1(P(α1 + α2)− Pmax)+ λ2((α1 + α2)− 1), (21)

where ψ1, ψ2, λ1, λ2 are the Lagrangian multipliers. After
calculating the partial derivative, it can be written as

∂L1

∂α1
= P + λ1 P + (2Cmin − 1)ψ2(|ĥ2|2 P + Pσ 2

� )

+ψ1((2Cmin − 1)Pσ 2
� − |ĥ1|2 P)+ λ2α1 (22)

∂L1

∂α2
= P + λ1 P + (2Cmin − 1)Pψ1σ

2
�

+ψ2((2Cmin − 1)Pσ 2
� − |ĥ2|2 P)+ λ2α2 (23)

Next we iteratively update the power allocation coefficients
and Lagrangian multipliers as

α1(t + 1) =
(
α1(t)− δ(t)

∂L1

∂α1

)+
(24)

α2(t + 1) =
(
α2(t)− δ(t)

∂L1

∂α2

)+
(25)

ψ1(t + 1) = (
ψ1(t)− δ(t)(|ĥ1|2 Pα1

−(2Cmin − 1)Pσ 2
� (α1 + α2)+ σ 2)

)+ (26)

ψ2(t + 1) = (
ψ2(t)− δ(t)(|ĥ2|2 Pα2 − (2Cmin − 1)

(|ĥ2|2 Pα1 + Pσ 2
� (α1 + α2))+ σ 2)

)+ (27)

λ1(t + 1) = (
λ1(t)− δ(t)(Pmax − P(α1 + α2))

)+
(28)

λ2(t + 1) = (
λ2(t)− δ(t)(1 − (α1 + α2))

)+
(29)

where t shows the iteration index and δ is the nonnegative
step size. The above iterative process will continue until the
required criterion is satisfied.

B. Power Allocation for RSUs and Reflection Coefficient for
Backscatter Sensors

Now we calculate the transmit power of RSUs and reflection
coefficient of backscatter sensors at second time slot. There-
fore, for a given transmit power at BS, the original problem
in (19) can be simplified as

P2 min
β1,m,β2,m ,ξm

2∑
m=1

Qm(β1,m + β2,m)

s.t . A12 : Qmβ1,m(|ĥ1,m |2 +Ω1,m) ≥ (2Cmin − 1)

(σ 2
� (Qm(β1,m + β2,m)

+ξm)+ I m�
1,m + σ 2),m ∈ {1, 2},

A13 : Qmβ2,m(|ĥ2,m |2 +Ω2,m)

≥ (2Cmin − 1)(Π2,m + σ 2
� (Qm(β1,m + β2,m)

+ξm)+ I m�
2,m + σ 2),m ∈ {1, 2},

A14 : Qm(β1,m + β2,m) ≤ Qmax ,m ∈ {1, 2},
A15 : β1,m + β2,m ≤ 1,m ∈ {1, 2},
A16 : 0 ≤ ξm ≤ 1,m ∈ {1, 2}, (30)
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where constraints A12 and A13 ensure the minimum rate of
V1,m and V2,m . Constraint A14 and constraint A15 control
the transmit power of RSUs according to the NOMA protocol
while (A16) is the reflection coefficient constraint. Similar
to P1, here we also exploit the sub-gradient method. The
Lagrangian function of P2 can be defined as

L2(η1,m, η2,m , μi,m , ζm , υm) = Qm(β1,m + β2,m)

+η1,m((2Cmin − 1)(σ 2
� (Qm(β1,m + β2,m)+ ξm)

+I m�
1,m + σ 2)− Qmβ1,m(|ĥ1,m|2 + ξm |ĥb

1,m|2|ĥb,m |2))
+η2,m((2Cmin − 1)(Π2,m + σ 2

� (Qm(β1,m + β2,m)+ ξm)

+I m�
2,m + σ 2)− Qmβ2,m(|ĥ2,m |2 + ξm |ĥb

2,m |2|ĥb,m |2))
+μm(Qm(β1,m + β2,m)− Qmax )

+ζm((β1,m + β2,m)− 1)+ υm(ξm − 1),m ∈ {1, 2}, (31)

where η1,m , η2,m, μm , ζm, υm show the Lagrangian multipli-
ers. Next we calculate the partial derivative of (31) with respect
to β1,m , β2,m , and ξm which can be stated as

∂L2

∂β1,m
= Qm(1 − |ĥ1,m|2η1,m − ξm |ĥb

1,m|2|ĥb,m |2η1,m

+(2C
min − 1)(η1,m + η2)σ

2
� + μm) (32)

∂L2

∂β2,m
= Qm(1 − |ĥ2,m |2η2,m − ξm |ĥb

2,m |2|ĥb,m |2η2,m

+(2C
min − 1)(η1,m + η2,m)σ

2
� + μm) (33)

∂L2

∂ξm
= −β1,m|ĥb

1,m |2|ĥb,m |2η1,m Qm − β2,m |ĥb
2,m |2|ĥb,m |2

×η2,m Qm + (2C
min − 1)(η1 + η2,m)σ� + υm (34)

To calculate efficient values, we iteratively update the opti-
mization variables along with Lagrangian multipliers as

β1,m(t + 1) =
(
β1,m(t)− δ(t)

∂L2

∂β1,m

)+
(35)

β2,m(t + 1) =
(
β2,m(t)− δ(t)

∂L2

∂β2,m

)+
(36)

ξm(t + 1) =
(
ξm(t)− δ(t)

∂L2

∂ξm

)+
(37)

η1,m(t + 1) =
(
η1,m(t)− δ(t)

(
Qmβ1,m(|ĥ1,m|2

+ξm |ĥb
1,m |2|ĥb,m |2 − (2Cmin − 1)(σ 2

� (Qm

×(β1,m + β2,m)+ ξm)+ I m�
1,m + σ 2)

))+
(38)

η2,m(t + 1) =
(
η2,m(t)− δ(t)

(
Qmβ2,m(|ĥ2,m |2 + ξm

|ĥb
2,m |2|ĥb,m |2 − (2Cmin − 1)(Π2,m + σ 2

� (Qm

×(β1,m + β2,m)+ ξm)+ I m�
2,m + σ 2)

))+
(39)

μm(t + 1) =
(
μm(t)− δ(t)

(
Qmax − Qm(β1,m + β2,m)

))+

(40)

ξm(t + 1) =
(
ξm(t)− δ(t)

(
1 − (β1,m + β2,m)

))+
(41)

ξm(t + 1) =
(
ξm(t)− δ(t)

(
1 − ξm

))+
(42)

Algorithm 1 Energy Efficiency Optimization of V2X Network
Using Sub-Gradient Method

1: INPUT (Pmax, σ� , |ĥ1|2, |ĥ2|2, Cmin, |ĥ1,m |2, |ĥ2,m |2,
ĥb

1,m |2|, |ĥb
2,m |2, |ĥb,m |2, and σ 2)

2: Set initial values of α1 = α2 = 0.5;
3: Calculate initial NOMA interference using |ĥ2|2 Pα1;
4: Stage 1: Power allocation of hop 1 (First time slot trans-

mission)
5: repeat
6: Calculate α1, α2 and associated Lagrangian multipliers

using (24)-(29) via iterative sub-gradient method;
7: Re-calculate |ĥ2|2 Pα1;
8: until convergence
9: Calculate Q1 = Pα1.

10: Calculate Q2 = Pα2.
11: Qm = P(α1 + α2).
12: Stage 2: Power allocation of hop 2 (Second time slot

transmission)
13: For initial interference calculations set Qm=Qmax/2 ∀m;
14: Calculate initial inter-cell interference I m�

1,m and I m�
2,m ∀m;

15: Calculate initial NOMA interference Π2,m =
Qmβ1,m(|ĥ2,m |2 + ξ ĥb

2,mĥb,m);
16: repeat
17: for m = 1 : 2 do
18: Calculate β1,m , β2,m , ξm , and associated Lagrangian

multipliers using (35)-(42) via iterative sub-gradient
method;

19: Calculate Qm� using β1,m , β2,m ;
20: Re-calculate I m�

1,m = |ĥm�
1,m |2 Qm� and I m�

2,m =
|ĥm�

2,m |2 Qm� ;
21: Re-calculate Π2,m = Qmβ1,m(|ĥ2,m |2 + ξ ĥb

2,mĥb,m)
22: end for
23: until convergence
24: OUTPUT α∗

1 , α∗
2 , β∗

1,1, β∗
1,2, β∗

2,1, β∗
2,2, ξ∗

1 , and ξ∗
2 .

where (35)-(42) are updated until the selection criterion is
satisfied. In addition, a detailed steps involved in the proposed
solution is also depicted in Algorithm 1.

C. Proposed Iterative Algorithm and Complexity Analysis

Here we discuss the detailed steps of the proposed iterative
sub-gradient method as depicted in Algorithm 1. First, the
proposed algorithm takes the channel parameters, i.e., |ĥ1|2,
|ĥ2,m |2, ĥb

1,m |2|, etc., rate requirements Cmin and power con-
straints Pmax, as an input parameters. Then energy efficiency
is optimized in two stages, i.e., at the first time slot (stage 1)
and second time slot (stage 2), respectively. In stage 1,
the proposed algorithm optimizes the energy efficiency by
allocating efficient power for both RSUs at BS, where the
power allocation coefficients and Lagrangian multipliers are
iteratively updated. In stage 2, for the given parameters at
stage 1, the proposed algorithm optimizes the energy efficiency
of each RSU by allocating efficient power to their associated
vehicles. In this stage, our proposed algorithm also optimizes
the reflection coefficients of backscatter sensors. Note that in
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TABLE II

SIMULATION PARAMETERS

both stages, the proposed algorithm ensures the QoS for RSUs
and vehicles such that the value of Cmin in both time slots is
always satisfied.

Here we also analyze the complexity analysis of our pro-
posed iterative two-stage energy-efficient optimization algo-
rithm. In this work, the computational complexity of the
proposed algorithm can be calculated in terms of iterations
required for the convergence of various optimization variables.
In stage 1 and stage 2, the iterative sub-gradient method is
used to optimize the power allocation of BS and RSUs while
the reflection coefficients of backscatter sensors. Generally, the
worst-case computational complexity of Algorithm 1 will be
similar to the worst-case computational complexity of the sub-
gradient method. Specifically, the worst-case computational
complexity of the sub-gradient method can be computed as
O(1/�2), where � is the number of iterations being used by
the sub-gradient method to achieve the convergence.

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Here we present and discuss the numerical results of the pro-
posed AmBC enhanced NOMA cooperative V2X communi-
cation based on Monte Carlo simulations. In addition, we also
compare the results with the conventional NOMA cooperative
V2X communication without AmBC. This work calculates the
achievable energy efficiency as bits/Joule (Mb/J), which is
the ratio between the total transmission rate of the network
and the total power consumption, including the circuit power.
Unless mentioned all the parameters used for simulation are
provided in Table II.

It is important to study the impact of errors in the channel
estimation on the system performance by plotting the total
energy efficiency of cooperative V2X network versus the
increasing values of imperfect CSI in Figure 2 for both
AmBC enhanced NOMA and conventional NOMA systems.
As expected, the achievable energy efficiency of the proposed
AmBC enhanced V2X communication and the conventional
cooperative VEX communication decreases as the values of
imperfect CSI increases. This is because the interference due
to imperfect CSI increases resulting decrease in the total
transmission rate of both networks. However, the proposed
AmBC enhanced NOMA cooperative communication achieves
higher energy efficiency than the benchmark pure NOMA

Fig. 2. Comparison of system total energy efficiency versus imperfect CSI
by varying total available power budget, i.e., Ptot.

Fig. 3. Total causes interference due to imperfect SCI versus total available
power budget by varying σ� .

cooperative V2X communication. For example, when the total
transmit power of both networks is Ptot = 43 dBm and the
value of σ� is 10−3, the total energy efficiency of the proposed
AmBC enhanced NOMA cooperative V2X communication is
above 0.05 Mb/J. In comparison, the benchmark pure NOMA
V2X communication can achieve only around 0.04 Mb/J.
Moreover, similar trends can be seen when the total transmit
power is Ptot = 45 dBm.

Next, we investigate the amount of interference caused
by various values of imperfect CSI. In this regard, Fig-
ure 3 shows the interference due to imperfect CSI versus
total available power budget for different values of σ� , i.e.,
0, 10−5, 20−5, 40−5, 70−5, 10−4. Here we also show the result
when the CSI is perfect. It can be evident that when the CSI is
perfect, it causes zero interference for all values of the power
budget. We can also observe that the interference is almost
negligible for lower values of power budget and imperfect CSI.
However, when the value of σ� increases, the interference due
to imperfect CSI also increases. Furthermore, we can also see
that the gap of interference among different curves increases
as the total available power budget increase. It is because when
the total available power budget increase, the system with high
value of σ� produces high interference. This figure shows the
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Fig. 4. Comparison of system total energy efficiency versus the total available
power budget by varying values of σ� .

importance of CSI and how much it can affect a network’s
performance.

Figure 4 shows the impact of transmit power on achievable
energy efficiency of the system. For this figure, the values
of imperfect CSI are set as σ� = 0 and σ� = 10−5,
respectively, and the transmit power varies from 37 dBm to
43 dBm. For both AmBC enhanced NOMA and pure NOMA,
the network under the perfect CSI achieves high energy
efficiency compared to the imperfect CSI case. This reflects the
importance of estimating efficient CSI in the energy-efficient
transmission of both networks. We note that the total energy
efficiency of both V2X communications follows bell-shaped
curves under it grows first with the network total available
power budget until the saturating point and then drops with fur-
ther increase in the power budget. However, the performance
gap between the proposed and benchmark network shows
the advantages of integrating AmBC in NOMA cooperative
V2X Communication.

Figure 5 describes the trade-off between total energy effi-
ciency versus the interference when varying the values of
imperfect CSI. For this plot, we set the total available power
budget of V2X network is Ptot = 43 and Ptot = 45 while the
values of σ� ranges between 10−3 and 100−3, respectively. It is
evident that the total energy efficiency of the proposed AmBC
enhanced NOMA cooperative V2X communication decreases
as the values of imperfect CSI, i.e., σ� , increase. At the same
time, the amount of interference is increases for the increasing
values of σ� . More specifically, for the lower values of σ� ,
the proposed V2X communication cause low interference and
achieves high energy efficiency. Another point is to note that
when the system operates with a lower available power budget,
i.e., 43, it causes low interference and achieves very high
energy efficiency.

Next, we show the impact of RSU coverage on the total
energy efficiency of cooperative V2X communication for both
AmBC enhanced NOMA and pure NOMA networks. Figure 6
plots the total energy efficiency versus the coverage area
of RSUs. In this plot, we set the values of imperfect CSI
as σ� = 0, 10−5. It can be observed that the achievable
energy efficiency of both V2X networks is increasing with
the decrease in the coverage area of RSUs. We can also see

Fig. 5. Trade-off between system total energy efficiency and interference
due to imperfect CSI by varying Ptot .

Fig. 6. Comparison of system total energy efficiency versus coverage area
of RSUs by varying σ� .

that the perfect CSI systems achieve higher energy efficiency
than the system with imperfect CSI. However, in perfect and
imperfect CSI cases, the proposed AmBC enhanced NOMA
cooperative V2X communication significantly outperforms the
conventional pure NOMA cooperative V2X communication.
Another important thing that should also be noted is that the
gap of total energy efficiency between the proposed network
and the benchmark network increases as the coverage area of
RSUs decreases, which shows the effectiveness of AmBC in
short-range transmission.

Last but not least, we check the impact of circuit con-
sumption on the system’s total energy efficiency for both
networks. Figure 7 depicts the total energy efficiency versus
the increasing values of circuit power consumption, where the
values of σ� are 0 and 10−5. As expected, the achievable
energy efficiency of both networks reduces as the circuit
consumption increases. However, for both σE = 0 and σ� =
10−5, the proposed AmBC enhanced NOMA cooperative V2X
communication achieves very high energy efficiency compared
to the pure NOMA V2X communication. For instance, when
σ� is 10−5 and the circuit power consumption is 2 dBm,
the proposed AmBC NOMA V2X network achieves above
0.02 Mb/J. On the other side, the conventional pure NOMA
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Fig. 7. Comparison of system total energy efficiency versus system circuit
power consumption by varying σ� .

V2X network can only achieve 0.0145 Mb/J approximately
for similar system parameters. This shows the importance of
the proposed system using AmBC in such scenarios.

VI. CONCLUSION

AmBC and NOMA are promising technologies for provid-
ing high spectral and energy efficiency in future Automotive-
Industry 5.0 communications. This work has investigated a
new optimization problem for enhancing energy efficiency
in AmBC enhanced NOMA cooperative V2X communica-
tion. In particular, the transmit power of BS and RSUs and
the reflection coefficient of backscatter sensors have been
optimized simultaneously under perfect/imperfect CSI errors.
The problem of total transmit power minimization has been
formulated as non-convex, which was very hard and complex.
The original problem has been transformed and decoupled
into two sub-problems, and then the iterative sub-gradient
method has been adopted to obtain an efficient solution.
Comprehensive simulation results have also been provided and
discussed to show the advantages of AmBC enhanced NOMA
cooperative V2X communication against the benchmark pure
NOMA cooperative V2X communication.

Our proposed optimization framework can be further
extended in multiple ways. For example, the considered system
can be investigated under decode-and-forward and amplify-
and-forward relaying protocols. The proposed system can also
be studied when the RSUs operate in full-duplex such that the
signal from BS to vehicles can be received in a one-time slot.
Further, intelligent reflecting surfaces can be incorporated in
the proposed model to replace the energy-constrained relays.
These exciting yet explored topics will be done in the future.
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